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 Natural language processing is the trending topic in the latest research areas, 
which allows the developers to create the human-computer interactions to 
come into existence. The natural language processing is an integration of 
artificial intelligence, computer science and computer linguistics.  
The research towards natural Language Processing is focused on creating 
innovations towards creating the devices or machines which operates basing 
on the single command of a human. It allows various Bot creations to 
innovate the instructions from the mobile devices to control the physical 
devices by allowing the speech-tagging. In our paper, we design a search 
engine which not only displays the data according to user query but also 
performs the detailed display of the content or topic user is interested for 
using the summarization concept. We find the designed search engine is 
having optimal response time for the user queries by analyzing with number 
of transactions as inputs. Also, the result findings in the performance analysis 
show that the text summarization method has been an efficient way for 
improving the response time in the search engine optimizations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Natural language processing (NLP) [1-3] is the trending area of research which allows machines to 
understand humans in a smarter way. It allows computers to analyze, understand and derive the meaning 
from human instructions. Using natural language processing the programmers could organize and design  
the knowledge based representations to perform the tasks like summarization, sentiment analysis, speech 
recognition and topic segmentation. The natural language processing considers the hierarchy of the language 
starting with sentence then phrases and finally sentences. By analyzing the language with their meanings, 
NLP processes the sentences by correcting the grammar, speech to text conversion by automatically 
translating the languages. 
Natural language processing is used to analyze text and allows machine to understand  
the instructions or commands given by humans in the form of speech. The natural language processing is 
generally used for automatic machine answering, machine translation [4] and text mining. It is considered as 
the toughest research area to analyze the human speech into text form inspite of their pronunciations and 
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need to interpret their meanings and understand the associations between words to create a meaning. 
Therefore, it can be a said that this is the toughest research area for the programmers to design. 
The summarization [5, 6] technique is the idea of data mining, which focus on the centralizing  
the idea of topic by considering the entire text in the document given as an input. It conveys important 
information in the original text in summarized form. Automatic text summarization produces the shorter view 
of text with the semantics which reduces the reading time. The classification of text summarization includes 
Informative and Indicative. Indicative presents the main idea of text to the user which covers 10 percent of 
the main text. Informative scheme presents the concise information of the main text which covers 30 percent 
of the original text. 
The Search engines play a vital role in a human life to obtain the information in a fraction of 
seconds, for different users queries, there are famous search engines like Google, Yahoo, Bing, Ask etc 
which performs the task of search operations with respect to the user query and displays the relevant content 
within a fraction of seconds. The search engines are designed to display the contents for the query in  
the format of title, URL and description format which consist of subscripted text with read more option in  
the description part which allows the user to read or know the information about that content after clicking on 
that URL. In our paper, we make an attempt to design a search engine which provides the summarized 
content about the data we are looking instead of clicking on URL to know the information about  
selected result. 
 
 
2. RELATED WORK 
Atif Khan et al., [7] presents a semantic graph approach with improved ranking algorithm for 
abstractive summarization of multi-documents. The predicate argument structures are the graph nodes 
constructed from the source documents collected from multiple sources where the predicate argument 
structures (PASs) can be referred as the semantic structure of sentence, which is automatically identified by 
using semantic role labeling; while graph edges represent similarity weight, which is computed from PASs 
semantic similarity. He conducted experiment using DUC-2002, a standard dataset for document 
summarization. Experimental results present the superior performance than other summarization approaches. 
Samrat Babar [8], proposed an automatic summarization text for absorbing the relevant content from 
the number of documents available. The author discussed about the importance of automatic summarization 
with the basic definitions of text summarization. He discussed about the various research areas for 
considering the automatic summarization like machine learning, Natural language processing. The author 
explained the important extraction and differences between both extractive and abstractive summarizations 
with two groups of text summarization namely indicative and inductive summarizations [9]. 
Deepali K. Gaikwad, et al., [10], proposed the importance of text summarization [11] as a branch of 
natural language processing with the abstract presentation of information available in the internet. They 
presented about the details of both the extractive and abstractive approaches along with the techniques used, 
its performance achieved, along with advantages and disadvantages of each approach. They presented all  
the details of both the extractive and abstractive approaches along with the techniques used, its performance 
achieved, along with advantages and disadvantages of each approach. Text summarization has its importance 
in both commercial as well as research community. As abstractive summarization requires more learning and 
reasoning, it is bit complex then extractive approach but, abstractive summarization provides more 
meaningful and appropriate summary compare to extractive. They presented various types of text 
summarization techniques with various forms of approaches. 
Rashmi Kurmi, et al., [12] implemented a method to reduce cost and time. The method works on  
the principal of maximal marginal significance between word and sentence. The maximal marginal 
significanceis decided by the unit step function used which contains database with of useless words or words 
which can’t impact the meaning of document are maintained. The input document is traversed and words 
containing in the database are eliminated from initial position of the sentence to the end. 
Luciano Cabral el al., [13] proposed an automatic summarization method which displays  
the summaries of news pages on Android-enabled mobile devices to the different forms of users. The method 
contain two basic approaches where the first approach preprocesses web pages by reformatting or adapting 
them to a more appropriate way of viewing on small screens, without altering the original content. Second 
approach presents the most important and relevant content of a page to the user, with respect to the need for 
grasping the basic information. 
 
 
3. ARCHITECTURE 
The Architecture for the proposed framework is given in Figure 1. The architecture of the proposed 
work start with a graphical user interface design which allows user to input his query as in a general search 
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engine, where the search program fetches and extracts data from multiple search engines like Google, Bing 
and Yahoo using the spider and robot programs for the given user query and stores in the database.  
The extractor program in the GUI performs the automatic keyword extraction [14-17] for the obtained 
database to present the visibility of frequent search terms for the user which allows user to reframe the query 
he would like to request. The obtained data is presented in the form of title, URL and description format as in 
general search engines. The display of results is presented with the link to view the overview of content 
which presents the summarized text of the selected result without navigating to the page of the URL.  
The content summarization is performed by the summarization technique [18-22] of natural language  
processing [23-25]. In future, the scope of the NLP could be extended towards cloud based [26-30] 
processing of AI techniques. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The framework for the search engine design 
 
 
4. ALGORITHM 
Input: D Database = {𝑇1, 𝑇2. . . 𝑇𝑛}∀ 𝑇𝑖 {𝑖 = 1, 2 … 𝑛} 
Output: Result Display with Summarized Text 
Parameters: Swi = Array of Stop Words  
attsi = Description attribute  
KWi = Words stemmed from  
Description attribute 
WFi = Word frequencies after  
stemming 
Sti = Summarized text of  
selected result 
Method: 
- Consider the list of stop words to be removed from description attribute Swi= {}; 
- Perform the following operations, for each tuple Ti in Database D, 
 Consider the Description attributes in D and name it as ‘attsi’ 
- Stem the stop words from the text of description attribute and separate the keywords as 
follows: Wk=Separate (attsi, Swi); 
- The word frequency (freq (w)), word degree (deg (w)) are considered for calculating the 
word score WS that is, the ratio of degree to frequency (deg(w)/freq(w)). 
a. Wordf(word)=words(D,attsi,WK) 
b. Wordd(word)=words(D, attsi) 
c. WS= Wordf/Wordd 
- The frequency (f) is considered as the highest score received for the words after 
stemming the description attribute. f=highest_score (WS) 
- Generate the list of words extracted along with frequency in descending order. 
- Select the result for display, feed the url to summarizer to generate the overview of the 
text.  
Result= Summarize(url) 
(Or) Res=Sti(attsi) 
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5. RESULTS 
Lot of API’s and tools [20] there to analyze the current texts and also the contextual databases, yet 
another significant achievement in the field of NLP, intellexer API is one of the prominent platform for 
getting the solutions on text mining. It could be easily incorporated with the programming languages like 
python, php and java which help developers to present the innovative and instant solutions for  
the information search, extraction and semantic modeling. We have analyzed using this API and came up 
with the results as shown in Figure 2. The proposed work is presented with the results as follows: 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. The results for the input query is collected from search engines like Google,  
Yahoo and Bing using the crawler programs 
 
 
The user interface is designed as a simple search engine which collects data using web crawlers and 
fetches information from the popular search engines like Google, Yahoo, Bing search engines in the format 
of <Title, Url, Description> and stored in the database in the order they have fetched. The data scraped from 
the database may contain some missing, irrelevant values and therefore it is filtered and pruned from  
the database which contains only the relevant information and maintained with the index as shown in  
Figure 3. The data collected from the crawler program is pruned and description part collected is further 
splitted into set of keywords for propagating general search terms [17] to provide convenience for the user, 
while searching for the content. The results are presented to the user in a tabular form where the user selects 
the results to get overview of the content he desired to view as shown in Figure 4. The generalized summary 
of the result selected by the user is presented as a document summary which contains overview of the topic 
on which their website is designed about. It presents the overview information for which the user has selected 
as shown in Figure 5. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. The Results fetched using crawler program splits the entire text in  
the description part into set of keywords 
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Figure 4. Display of results presenting or the user to select the summarized text 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Generates the summary of the content for the result selected by the user 
 
 
6. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
The performance evaluation of the search Engine is assessed by considering the database size, 
execution time and response time for the number queries executed where the response time is directly 
proportional to the network latency and bandwidth as shown in Figure 6. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Performance evaluation of search engine 
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7. CONCLUSION 
The search engines play a vital role in information retrieval process for any format of queries 
presented by user. Thus it is crucial step in a search engine design to interpret the query and should present 
the results in an effective manner so that user should visualize a great look and feel about the interface.  
In order to provide more flexible usage of search engine, the search results are further elaborated by 
providing the small summary content of the result they are looking by clicking on the select option for each 
result displayed rather than navigating to the webpage by clicking the url in the result page. In our paper,  
we proposed the framework for designing the search engine using automatic keyword extraction and 
summarization techniques. The performance of our search engine is evaluated with respect to the database 
size, Response time and Execution time/ throughput time. 
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